Virtual TUM Global Week 2020 – Program June 22 – 26, 2020

Monday, June 22 – Friday, June 26, 2020 – Individual Appointments with TUM Asia & TUM Global Liaison Officers

TUM Asia

→ To schedule individual meetings with the TUM Asia Student Recruitment Team, please contact events@tum-asia.edu.sg. (Note the time difference: CEST +6 hours)

TUM Beijing

→ To schedule individual meetings with our TUM Beijing Liaison Officer, Ms Zhenshan JIN, please contact beijing@tum.de. (Note the time difference: CEST +6 hours)

TUM Brussels

→ To schedule individual meetings with our TUM Brussels Liaison Officer, Ms Valerie Schegk, please contact brussels@tum.de.

TUM São Paulo

→ To schedule individual meetings with our TUM São Paulo Liaison Officer, Mr Sören Metz, please contact saopaulo@tum.de. (Note the time difference: CEST -5 hours)

TUM San Francisco

→ Please join the drop-in sessions (‘Meet our new Liaison Officer’) on Tuesday and Thursday (16:30 – 18:00) to meet the new TUM San Francisco Liaison Officer.

Tuesday, June 23, 2020 – Virtual TUM Global Week Sessions

TUM Beijing

| 9:00 – 9:50 | Meet the Liaison Officer – Ms Zhenshan JIN  
TUM Beijing Liaison Officer & Senior Regional Manager (China)  
- Overview – TUM Global Network  
- Introduction – TUM Beijing Liaison Office & Services  
- Q&As | Who is this session for?  
Any TUM Community member interested in the TUM Global Network and TUM Beijing’s activities and services |
Please register by June 15 by sending an email to beijing@tum.de.

### TUM Beijing Info Session – TUM Engagement with China

This session focuses on TUM’s future cooperation strategy in China by introducing to a broader TUM community key partner universities Tsinghua University, Beihang University, Peking University, Zhejiang University and Shanghai Jiao Tong University. It will also illustrate recent trends in Chinese higher education, including the response of Chinese universities to the current corona pandemic.

Who is this session for?
International Student Advisers, professors, early-career researchers interested in setting up collaborations in China

### Meet the Liaison Officer – Mr Sören Metz

TUM São Paulo Liaison Officer & Senior Regional Manager (Latin America)
- Overview – TUM Global Network
- Introduction – TUM São Paulo Liaison Office & Services
- Q&As

Who is this session for?
Any TUM Community member interested in the TUM Global Network and TUM São Paulo’s activities and services

### TUM São Paulo Info Session – Insights and News from Latin America – Recent Research Topics and Developments in the Region

This session focuses on the recent research topics and funding lines in Latin America. It will give insights in the Brazilian, Mexican, Colombian, Argentinian and Chilean research landscape including the response of research institutions and universities to the current corona pandemic.

Who is this session for?
International Student Advisers, professors, early-career researchers interested in setting up or widening collaborations in Latin America

### Meet our new Liaison Officer

TUM San Francisco Liaison Officer & Senior Regional Manager (North America)
- Introduction to the new TUM San Francisco Liaison Officer
- Discussion of potential future collaboration

Who is this session for?
Any TUM Community member who would like to meet our new San Francisco Liaison Officer and discuss joint future projects
## TUM Asia

### 9:00 – 9:50

#### Meet TUM Asia

- **TUM Asia Managing Director** – Dr. Markus Wächter
- **Head of Admissions and Marketing** – Ms Daphne Ang
- **Student Recruitment Team** – Ms Lenny Christina, Ms Pan Yu

- **Introduction & Overview** – TUM Asia
- **Q&As**

→ Please register by 15 June by sending an email to events@tum-asia.edu.sg.

### 10:00 – 10:30

#### TUM Asia Info Session – Current Activities and Trends

This session focuses on the current recruitment activities of TUM Asia, including collaborations with our partner universities. It will also give insight on how we have to adapt amidst these changing times, in view of the current corona pandemic situation. Studying trends of potential students affected by the pandemic will also be discussed.

→ Please register by June 15 by sending an email to events@tum-asia.edu.sg.

### TUM São Paulo

#### 13:00 – 13:50

#### Meet the Liaison Officer – Mr Sören Metz

- **TUM São Paulo Liaison Officer & Senior Regional Manager (Latin America)**

- **Overview** – TUM Global Network
- **Introduction** – TUM São Paulo Liaison Office & Services
- **Q&As**

→ Please register by June 15 by sending an email to saopaulo@tum.de.

### 14:00 – 15:30

#### TUM São Paulo Info Session – Insights and News from Latin America – Recent Research Topics and Developments in the Region

This session focuses on the recent research topics and funding lines in Latin America. It will give insights in the Brazilian, Mexican, Colombian, Argentinian and Chilean research landscape including the response of research institutions and universities to the current corona pandemic.

→ Please register by June 15 by sending an email to saopaulo@tum.de.

---

**Who is this session for?**

- TUM students and any TUM Community member interested in the activities and offers of TUM Asia
- International Student Advisers, any TUM branch / faculty interested in widening collaborations in Asia, and any other interested TUM Community member
- Any TUM Community member interested in the TUM Global Network and TUM São Paulo’s activities and services
- International Student Advisers, professors, early-career researchers interested in setting up or widening collaborations in Latin America
### Thursday, June 25, 2020 – Virtual TUM Global Week Sessions

#### TUM Brussels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker Details</th>
<th>Who is this session for?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:00 – 9:50 | **Meet the Liaison Officer – Ms Valerie Schegk**  
TUM Brussels Liaison Officer & Senior Manager European Affairs  
- Overview – TUM Global Network  
- Introduction – TUM Brussels Liaison Office & Services  
- Q&As  
→ Please register by June 15 by sending an email to brussels@tum.de. | Any TUM Community member interested in the TUM Global Network and TUM Brussels’ activities and services |
| 10:00 – 10:30 | **TUM Brussels Info Session – Europe under German Presidency and Corona Pandemic: Safe Haven or Lame Duck in Times of Crisis**  
This virtual seminar will give an overview of the current roadmap for the European Union activities under European Commission’s president Ursula von der Leyen and the upcoming German EU presidency in the 2nd half of 2020. Is the continent well prepared to overcome this crisis without forgetting about other burning topics like climate change, migration and digitalization and is the cooperation between the single member states sufficient to tackle those challenges? These and other questions will be discussed during this 90-minutes seminar. The webinar is targeted to students but also the wider interested TUM family.  
→ Please register by June 15 by sending an email to brussels@tum.de. | TUM Students and any other interested TUM Community member |

#### TUM São Paulo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13:30 – 15:00 | **Connecting the Dots – How to Connect the Latin American Innovation Landscape to TUM Needs and Strengths?**  
More details to follow. |

#### TUM San Francisco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker Details</th>
<th>Who is this session for?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 16:30 – 18:00 | **Meet our new Liaison Officer**  
TUM San Francisco Liaison Officer & Senior Regional Manager (North America)  
- Introduction to the TUM San Francisco Liaison Officer  
- Discussion of potential future collaboration  
→ Please register by June 15 by sending an email to sanfrancisco@tum.de. | Any TUM Community member who would like to meet our new San Francisco Liaison Officer and discuss joint future projects |